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1. Energy efficiency and indoor thermal comfort calculation 

models and software 

1.1. Functional model for energy efficiency analysis of buildings – 

HeatMod  

1.1.1. Building energy performance assessment 

Building energy performance assessment makes it possible to evaluate such data as: 

- Energy required for heating; 

- Energy required for cooling (and drying); 

- Energy required for mechanical ventilation (and humidification); 

- Energy required for hot water supply; 

- Energy required for lighting; 

- Additional energy required (e.g. electricity required for automation of the boiler); 

- Total primary energy required; 

- Energy produced from renewable resources; 

- Carbon dioxide emissions; 

- Duration of heating and cooling seasons; 

- etc. 

1.1.2. energy performance procedure and standards 

In Europe, the procedure and methods for calculating the building energy performance are 

defined by the European Commission standard "Energy performance of buildings" (the standard 

also describes and explains calculations for various special cases, such as thermally related 

building areas, simple hourly calculations method, building blocks for solar gain, etc.). The 

building energy efficiency calculation procedure consists of the following steps (see picture below) 

- Choice of calculation method – one of the calculation methods should be chosen: 

season (obsolete method), monthly, simple hour (obsolete method), hourly (new method, 

which replace “simple hour” method) or dynamic simulation; 

- Definition of borders – the boundaries of conditioned and non-conditional spaces are 

defined, building areas, if necessary, define the area inter-between boundaries, technical 

systems; 

- Parameter definition – defines the internal conditions, the external climate and other 

environmental parameters; 

- Choice of time interval – the time interval is selected (year, season, month, hour or 

arbitrary); 
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- Calculation made – the calculation of the required energy is performed for each time 

interval and for each area; 

- Compilation of results – summarizes the results at time intervals and different areas, 

and calculates the required energy through technical systems, considering losses and 

additional energy required; 

- Calculation of the heating and cooling seasons – based on the aggregated results, 

calculate the heating and cooling seasons durations; 

- Compliance with the national conditions – if the State defines any additional conditions, 

performs their execution. 
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Fig.1 Building energy efficiency calculation procedure. 

1.1.3. Building energy performance new standard version and its features 

In 2017, the European Commission has launched a new version of the building’s energy 

performance standard for the building "Energy performance of buildings – Energy needs for 

heating and cooling, internal temperatures and sensible and latent heat loads – Part 1: Calculation 

procedures (ISO 52016-1:2017)". Its processor was building’s energy performance standard for 

the building “Energy performance of buildings – Calculation of energy use for space heating and 

cooling (ISO 13790:2007)”. The new standard version has been significantly restructured 

compared to its previous version, but it is clearly seen that the new version focuses not only on 

the energy efficiency of the building but also on the comfort level of the building. Highlights are 
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things like air humidity and its latent heat, the importance of air humidification and 

dehumidification, the frequency of overheating. The methods that will be considered appropriate 

are also specified – the monthly method and the new hour method, both of which are based on 

the building's heat balance. Consequently, the previous simple hour-based method, which is 

based on the RC model, and the seasonal method based on the building's heat balance are no 

longer in line with the standard. 

1.1.4. Latvian normative documents 

In Latvia, this standard is introduced as the State standard, the Law on Energy Efficiency of 

Buildings and related MC Regulations 

- No.26 "Regulations on energy auditors" – defines the concepts of building energy 

efficiency, energy auditors and their role; 

- No. 348 (39) "Building energy efficiency calculation method" – specifies the method 

of calculation defined by the EC standard for the situation in Latvia; 

- No. 383 (504) "Regulations for the Energy Certification of Buildings" - defines energy 

certificates for the situation in Latvia (see picture below). 

 

 

Fig.2 Latvia’s building energy efficiency assessment certificate. 
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1.1.5. Building energy balance 

In the 1980s, many studies were conducted on choice of a more qualitative and more convenient 

calculation procedure for energy performance assessment of the building, as the most accurate 

initially it was chosen the dynamic simulation calculation, however, research showed that the 

calculation of the much simpler and faster monthly or annual building energy balance method 

yields similar sequential error as a dynamic simulation method (see picture below). 

 

Fig.3 Comparison of calculations using the dynamic simulation software (DYNBIL) and the monthly and 

annualized calculation software (PHPP). The picture shows a very good correlation between simplified 

stationary and dynamic methods. 

As a result, today the building energy performance assessment procedure is based primarily on 

monthly or annual calculated building energy balance; in turn, the dynamic simulation calculation 

is used for specific additional calculations, for example, for the determination of the thermal 

bridges of building structures, etc. 

The building energy balance method determines that the sum of all energy gains will be equivalent 

to the sum of all energy losses, thus, the required energy will depend on the following 4 main 

energy losses and benefits (see also the picture below): 

- Transmission – heat transfer through building elements (walls, windows, doors, floors, 

roof); 

- Air exchange – the heat transferred through ventilation, infiltration and any other air 

exchange; 
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- Solar gains – The benefits of solar radiation both through glazed surfaces (windows, 

doors, etc.) and opaque surfaces (walls, roofs, etc.); 

- Internal source gains – inhabitants, devices and lighting, hot water and hot water supply 

systems, processes and objects, etc. 

 

 

Fig.4 An example of building energy balance distribution. 

In addition, it is need to be considered that the necessary energy can be viewed by 2 different 

ways (cut views): 

- By building areas – any building can be divided into one or more dependent or 

independent areas, each defining its own conditions (indoor temperature, air exchange, 

etc.); 

- By building technical systems – any building may be serviced by one or more technical 

systems, providing energy for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, etc. (see picture 

below). 

 

Fig.5 An example of a building technical system – a heat pump unit that combines heating, ventilation 

and hot water production into a single easy-to-handle unit; everything goes around the air: it both 

transmits heat and serves as a heat source for the heat pump (on the exhaust air side). 
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Therefore, in order to perform building energy efficiency assessment, such data as building 

geometry and building structures, technical systems, their purpose and utility, climatic and 

environmental data, indoor temperature data, etc. are required. 

For existing buildings, there may also be used energy consumption measurements, which should 

also be considered when calculating building energy performance assessment – measurement 

data can be compared with the calculation data and refine and calibrate the required parameters. 

1.1.6. HeatMod 6.3 

HeatMod is web-based software for calculating the building energy performance assessment in 

accordance with Latvian legislation and climatic data. 

HeatMod building energy performance assessment model is implemented based on European 

Commission Directive (Energy Performance of Building Directive), in Latvia it is being 

implemented and specified as Law on Energy Performance of Buildings and related Ministers 

Cabinet Regulations. 

HeatMod Building energy performance assessment model is based on building energy balance, 

which is proved to be sufficient enough even for nearly zero energy buildings (nZEB). 

HeatMod current features and functionality 
HeatMod currently has version 6.3 and offers the following features and functionality: 

- Address: http://www.heatmod.lv; 

- Convenient user interface with extensive features; 

- Does not contain artificial restrictions, as in the case of Excel based software; 

- Contains the database of materials corresponding to the regulatory enactments of the 

Republic of Latvia; 

- Supports a fully-fledged calculation of the building energy performance assessment, in 

addition to complying with Latvian regulatory enactments: 

o based on monthly or seasonal building energy balance; 

o calculations for both heating and cooling requirements (including unoccupied 

periods, such as breaks and “holidays”); 

o model validation, by comparing data in 2 views (building areas and building 

technical systems) for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, lightning and 

auxiliary energy requirements; 

o calculation of primary energy and pollution; 

- Supports climatic data of Latvia; 

- Supports several building areas, its building elements and thermal bridges; 

- Supports homogeneous and heterogeneous structures (including temperature curve); 

- Supports a wide range of internal heat benefits; 

http://www.heatmod.lv/
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- Supports the definition and comparison of building energy efficiency improvements 

(including grouping of projects & its improvements); 

- Supports specific summer period calculations (window and night ventilations); 

- Supports the flexible definition technical systems (including cogeneration, energy 

generation and exporting, heat pumps etc.); 

- Support the generation of a certificate in accordance with Latvian regulatory enactments. 

1.1.7. HeatMod main improvements during the project 

During the project, HeatMod has upgraded from version 6.2 to 6.3. All the improvements can be 

categorized into 2 categories: 

- Building energy performance assessment model improvements; 

- Functionality and features improvements, 

1.1.8. Building energy performance assessment model improvements 

During the project, the following major building energy performance assessment model 

improvements were made: 

- Calculation model: 

o Update in accordance with Latvian regulatory enactments updates (classifiers, 

adjustments to calculations, minimal requirements for heating, accordance to 

energy requirements, nZEB, coldest days and maximal heating power 

requirements etc.); 

o Upgrade in accordance with new European Commission standard for ability to 

make calculations for nZEB (monthly method review & update, classifiers, 

functionality etc.); 

 

 

Fig.6 5 coldest days average air temperature. 
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Fig.7 Minimal requirements for heating and nZEB requirements. 

 

 

Fig.8 Displaying accordance with nZEB requirements in certificate printout. 

Model validation: 

o Ability to compare data in 2 views (building areas and building technical systems) 

for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, lightning and auxiliary energy 

requirements; 
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Fig.9 Model validation section with ability to compare data in 2 views (building areas and building 

technical systems) for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, lightning and auxiliary energy requirements. 

Displaying is model valid for further actions like energy efficiency improvements etc. 
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- Energy efficiency improvements: 

o Ability to define and compare buildings data to same building with energy efficiency 

improvements (including grouping of projects & its energy efficiency 

improvements); 

 

Fig.10 Energy efficiency improvements section, allowing to compare building data to 2 other projects, 

where some of energy efficiency improvements are done. 
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- nZEB calculations: 

o Ability to calculate summer period specific things (window and night ventilations); 

 

Fig.11 Ability to define different windows and night ventilation modes, allowing to calculate air exchange 

rate even for summer periods. 

 

nZEB commonly used heating and/or cooling technical system support, including review & 

update of calculation of energy production from renewable energy: 

 

Fig.12 Ability to define different types of technical systems, including heat pumps and other nZEB 

commonly used technical systems. 
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Fig.13 Explanation of energy flow for different types of technical systems, including energy input and 

output through building zone and energy production from renewable energy according to new standard. 

 

 

Fig.14 Ability to provide climate corrections for heating technical systems. 
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Fig.15 Calculation of energy flow by different positions. 

1.1.9. Functionality and features improvements 

During the project, the following major functionality and features improvements were made: 

- Calculated fields automatic recalculation on form save; 

 

Fig.16 Asking for recalculate all the calculated fields if there are some changes. 
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- Building areas, its building elements and thermal bridges improvements (multiple thermal 

bridges, transparent/non-transparent doors and windows, shading improvements, 

calculated heat transfer coefficient improvements, linking them to element etc.); 

 

Fig.17 Calculation updates for nominal and maximal heat transfer coefficients. 

 

 

Fig.18 Ability to define transparent/non-transparent doors and windows. 
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- Building technical system improvements (auxiliary energy, primary energy, CO2, caloric 

values, energy factor, adjustment of climatic conditions, restriction on input and output 

main energies etc.); 

 

Fig.19 Ability to add auxiliary energy and see all its parameters depending on its energy carrier. 

- Graphs improvements (visual optimizations, Heat transfer coefficients of building 

elements); 

 

Fig.20 Heat transfer coefficients distribution by facades. 
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Fig.21 Wall heat transfer coefficient and its nominal and maximal values. 
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- Certificate improvements (updated certificate & its appendices, added building energy 

efficiency improvements comparison appendix, added graphs to appendices); 

 

Fig.22 Building energy efficiency improvements comparison appendix. 

- Construction improvements (exchange sections & layers, visual graphics etc.) 

 

 

Fig.23 Heterogenous construction sections and layers. 
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Fig.24 Heterogenous construction thermal conductivity distribution and temperature curve. 

 

 

Fig.25 Ability to define heat transfer coefficient corrections for construction. 

Construction list and project list management improvements (linking, grouping, active/inactive, 

archive etc.); 
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Fig.26 Ability to manage constructions, including copying of them. 

 

Fig.27 Project list managements abilities, including management of project groups and directories of 

projects. 

 

- User management & administration improvements (user & session management, user 

activities tracking, error logs, email sending improvements, automatic news notifications 

etc.) 
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Fig.28 List of currently active users. 

- Performance improvements (client-side & server-side methods optimization, database 

structure & procedures optimization, files upload improvements, certificate generation 

optimization etc.); 

 

Fig.29 Ability to add multiple custom appendixes to certificate. 

 

Data improvements (classifier data review and update, statistical data update, data migration for 

update functionalities, etc.); 
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Fig.30 Up-to-date classifier data, including new “5 coldest days”, which is required to calculate maximal 

heating power requirements. 

- Abilities to add multiple different building templates for user; 

 

Fig.31 Multiple building templates for user. 

 

- Code improvements (code review & cleanup, performance tuning, fixing functionality 

errors & inaccuracies).  
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2. Conclusions 

HeatMod is a modern software, which supports a fully-fledged calculation of the building energy 

performance assessment. It complies with European Commission new version of the building’s 

energy performance standard for the building "Energy performance of buildings – Energy needs 

for heating and cooling, internal temperatures and sensible and latent heat loads – Part 1: 

Calculation procedures (ISO 52016-1:2017)", Latvian regulatory enactments and with climatic 

conditions of Latvia. 

HeatMod provides nearly zero energy building (nZEB) specific functionality therefore it can be 

used for nZEB energy performance assessment. 

In addition, HeatMod provides user friendly user interface and a lot of useful functionalities and 

features, which help users in the process of building energy performance assessment. This 

functional model and program tool are verified and are used for all calculations in framework of 

this project.   


